
Chocolate Tasting

Our chocolate tasting session is perfect for anyone with a sweet

tooth to enjoy either in person or virtually. Your guests will learn from

our master chocolatier how to expertly taste chocolates. This

interactive event gives guests the chance to not only enjoy

chocolate but quiz our master chocolatier on the intricacies of

confectioneries. 

They will be guided through the selection of their box, the history of

chocolate, and the unique taste of each piece. 

This experience can also be added to

complement one of our many other 

tasting experiences, or for the 

chocoholics add in a chocolate-

making session with our master 

chocolatier as well. 

Taste a selection of curated chocolates

from

£140
per person

Price is per person per 15 people and excluding VAT, E&OE. Subject to

availability. Please note that guests must be over the age of 18 to

participate in this experience.

email us at hello@inconnection.com

Virtual
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Live

Event Overview



Our MemMail service helps your guests get everything they need

for the perfect chocolate tasting experience. The personalised

packages work to build excitement for the event and improve

attendance. 

Your guests will receive everything they need for their day with our

master chocolatier, including everything they need for our the

tasting session. 

We will send everything they need

to take part, in a fully branded box, 

delivered straight to their door. The final 

touch on the box is a handwritten note with your personal

message for your guests.

email us at hello@inconnection.com

www.inconnection.com
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- A Personalised

MemMail box including:  

- 16 piece premium

chocolate box 

- A printed information

sheet 

- A handwritten note 

What's Included:

How Does it Work?

Guests will be guided through an in depth chocolate tasting in

person or via Zoom. A professional chocolatier will take guests

through tasting a curated selection of William Curley’s signature fresh

chocolates and learn all about the backgrounds behind each

flavour. 

Price is per person per 15 people and excluding VAT, E&OE. Subject to availability. Please note

that guests must be over the age of 18 to participate in this experience.

MemMail


